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PACKED WEEKEND
The Eastern women’s soccer team will 
take on Belmont Friday and 
Jacksonville State Saturday.
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ON THE VERGE
Check out The Verge for music reviews, 
local art features and weekend events. 
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Keyana Latimer, a sophomore psychology major, performs a tap number 
during the African Student Association talent show on Thursday in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
JOSH SAXTON | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS 
Kimberly Vincent, a senior family and consumer sciences major, 
performs during the African Student Association: African Night at 
the Apollo on Thursday in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
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Deja Dade, a sophomore theatre arts and communication studies major, performs a monologue as part of the African Student Association’s 
talent show on Thursday in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
By Cassie Buchman
Administration Editor | @cjbuchman
The Council on Academic Affairs approved 
a new sociology course, a new anthropology 
course, and a new psychology course at their 
meeting Tuesday.
These classes are SOC 4131 Sociology of Pov-
erty and Social Welfare, ANT 3610 Language 
and Culture, and PSY 3518 Psychology of Lan-
guage Development.
Darren Hendrickson, department chair and 
professor of sociology, spoke on behalf of the so-
ciology and anthropology courses.
He said sociology professor Michael Gillespie 
developed SOC 4131.
One of Gillespie’s areas of expertise as a soci-
ologist has been studying poverty.
“The issues and problems of poverty, welfare 
programs that have been developed to address 
poverty, and so we’re taking advantage of his ex-
pertise with this course,” Hendrickson said.
The course will be of particular interest to the 
segment of students who are sociology majors 
interested in careers in social services and social 
work.
“That kind of fits in with the curriculum,” 
Hendrickson said.
Hendrickson said the only prerequisite for the 
class was the introductory course, SOC 1838G.
JaLisa Smith, a senior psychology major, 
asked if it could be used for the criminology mi-
nor.
“As it stand right now, it would not be an op-
tion for the criminology minor,” Hendrickson 
said. “But it would be for the sociology minor.”
Hendrickson said the class could still be of in-
terest for criminology students.
The class was unanimously approved.
Hendrickson presented the proposed ANT 
3601 class for Angela Glaros, an anthropology 
professor, who could not be at the meeting.
“One of her specializations is what we call lin-
guistic anthropology,” he said.  
CAA clears 3 
new classes
Staff Report
In a joint letter to Illinois governor Bruce 
Rauner and the leadership of the Illinois General 
Assembly, university presidents called for an end 
to the state’s current budget standoff.
The letter, signed by Eastern President David 
Glassman and other university presidents, states 
that “we are on the brink of serious operational 
damage,” and decisions need to be made in terms 
of staffing, academics and student support for the 
upcoming spring semester.
The public higher education institutions have 
not seen any state funding yet, as the state has 
not had a budget since July 1. The letter also stat-
ed the presidents’ request to meet with Rauner 
and the leadership of the General Assembly.
Glassman,
university 
presidents 
urge for
funding
CAA, page 6 
Students exhibit feelings through talent
TALENT, page 6 
By T’Nerra Butler
Multicultural Editor | @DEN_news
 A monologue shook the audience with phrases 
bringing them back to their ancestral background at 
the African Student Association’s talent show, where 
awes and cheers echoed as “Mello” gave them tales 
of a corrupted world.
Tiarra “ Mello” Webb, a senior kinesiology and 
sports studies major, spoke about how current text-
books for students are misleading and convey false 
information. She said many African-Americans be-
lieve they are something untrue when it comes to 
their ethnic background.
“They’re teaching us wrong,” Webb said.” We re-
main enslaved and still proclaim we’re free,” Web 
said.
She said many people in today’s society are blind-
ed by what they feel is appealing and cannot see past 
those temptations.
“Touched by anything that feels right to our five 
senses,” Webb said.
This along with other performances ranging from 
tap dance, singing, dancing and modeling graced 
the Grand Ballroom’s stage at “African Night at the 
Apollo,” presented by the ASA.
A spoken word performance by Marquita Ander-
son, a freshman psychology major, was about gun 
violence and the black lives movement. 
“I can never get my city back,” Anderson said. 
“What was known as Chicago is now called Chi-
raq.”
Anderson said the city she lives in is where moth-
ers burry their children limb by limb, and people 
of her community need to come together and stop 
those burials.
“Actually live your days like you love to live 
them,” Anderson said.
One of the first acts was another monologue act-
ed out by a student, discussing a woman who tells 
how she became a prostitute. 
Deja Dade, a sophomore theatre and communi-
cations major, acted out a part from the book “The 
Block Party,” by Joseph Lizardi. Through tears, she 
told a story about a woman who was raped at her 
husband’s grave site. Following this, she fell into the 
life of a prostitute. 
“As they touched my untouched flesh I heard the 
moans of his spirit,” Dade said. “They feel like a few 
bucks can take care of me.”
Dade said it was good to hear her peers behind 
her, motivating her every move while on stage and it 
was also great to hear word play from the other acts.
“I really felt Mello’s poetry because she dropped 
a lot of knowledge and it was something a lot of us 
needed,” Dade said. “She made everyone listen to 
her and I respected that.”
Dade said the best thing about spoken word is 
that performers can get as deep into the character or 
topic as possible and tell their story through anoth-
er person’s verses.
The theme song to “Pink Panther” sounded in 
the ballroom and the Couture Models appeared, 
clad in all black. The models strutted down the T-
shaped runway while Andrianna Fullerton, presi-
dent of Couture Models, approached the center in a 
pink trench coat.
 Fullerton completed the scene with strutting 
down the length of the catwalk with several twist 
and twirls until her pink coat was off. 
Partly Cloudy
High: 66°
Low: 48°
Partly Cloudy
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Low: 49°
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Local weather
For more weather visit dailyeasternnews.com
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5th Annual Bullying Prevention Conference | 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Free for students; $50 for professionals.  MLK Union
Shona Macdonald:  Ground Covering | 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM  
Featuring works by the artist. Tarble Arts Center
Carl Sandburg Jog-A-Thon | 7:45 - 11:15 AM  
Volunteer to help children with various activites.  Carl Sandburg Elementary School.
Check out more upcoming events at www.eiu.edu/eiu360/
October 2nd, 2015 What’s Happening on Campus?
By Luis Martinez
Entertainment Editor | @DEN_News
This Saturday, students can partic-
ipate in Eastern’s 25th annual Make 
a Difference Day from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. on the Library Quad.
The volunteer event will feature 
different service projects students can 
participate in as a part of National 
Make a Difference Day. 
While National Make a Difference 
Day is not until Oct. 24, Eastern will 
have their own Make a Difference 
Day, because the official day falls on 
Eastern’s homecoming weekend.
Kelsi Grubisich, the graduate assis-
tant for Student Community Servic-
es, said Make a Difference Day is for 
people all over the nation to partici-
pate in different volunteer services.
“National Make a Difference 
Day is a day of community service,” 
Grubisich said. “It’s across the nation 
where we all unite in a common mis-
sion.”
Grubisich said this is the largest 
day where the nation comes together 
to work together on different commu-
nity service projects.
“We will be doing indirect service 
projects, which is also our service-to-
go projects,” Grubisich said. “We’ll 
have projects for school supplies, we’re 
going to be making folders for kids 
for school, we’ll have Cheerio bird-
feeders, we have some gel packs for 
the senior citizens we’ll be making.”
Grubisich said the Cheerio bird-
feeders will go to Douglas-Hart Na-
ture Center, who are also partners 
with the student community services.
“We will have Hit-Mix coming out 
with the event. There will be live mu-
sic,” Grubisich said.
Since the event is on campus, stu-
dents are able to participate and help 
with these different community ser-
vice projects.
“Here on EIU’s campus, it’s open 
to any students who are interested,” 
Grubisich said. “All they have to do 
is come out to the quad and we will 
have the projects set up and they can 
sign in and start volunteering.”
Grubisich said the event has had 
the same amount of student turnout 
every year, which is usually about 100 
students.
“I think this year, we were planning 
for around 100 (students), maybe a 
little more,” Grubisich said. “It’s been 
about the same every year.”
Aside from National Make A Dif-
ference Day, Student Communi-
ty Services also has a few other large 
community service opportunities, in-
cluding Jumpstart 2 G.I.V.E., Panther 
Service Day, and the Martin Luther 
King Day of Service.
“We offer many opportunities for 
service through the year,” Grubisich 
said. “National Make A Difference 
Day is one of our four major events 
that we host. It’s one of our service 
days, which means that we have more 
than one service project going on that 
day.”
Any students who are interested in 
participating can go to the quad and 
sign up for the projects.
Luis Martinez can be reached at 
581-2812 or lpmartinez@eiu.edu.
CHYNNA MILLER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Henry Schmidt, a senior biological sciences major, puts his handprint on the “These Hands Don’t Haze” Banner 
during the Unity Banner Anti Hazing Event on Thursday in Greek Court.
Service opportunities to be offered
Greeks create anti-hazing banner
By Chris Picazo
Opinions Editor | @DEN_News
National Hazing Prevention Week 
came to a close at Eastern with the 
Greek Unity Barbecue and the cre-
ation of an anti-hazing banner Thurs-
day in Greek Court.
The Interfraternity Council put the 
barbecue event together. It was de-
signed to spread awareness for hazing 
prevention on Eastern’s campus.
The event featured food, games, 
music and other activities for Greek 
students to come together as a com-
munity.
Jacob Jevitz, the chair of mem-
ber development for the Interfrater-
nity Council, said the event was also 
designed to bring the Greek organiza-
tions that make up the Interfraternity 
Council, the Panhellenic Council and 
the National Pan-Hellenic Council to-
gether for a common cause.
The creation of the banner allows 
members of the community to see that 
Greek life at Eastern is against hazing 
practices, Jevitz said.
“Greek life at Eastern doesn’t haze,” 
Jevitz said. “We are taking a stand 
against hazing. The community has 
decided to rule out hazing and so it 
makes people who aren’t in Greek life 
feel more comfortable to join Greek 
life and to remove the myth.”
For the event, students came to-
gether in the center of Greek Court 
to place their hands in paint and place 
them on the banner.
Michael Hartung, vice president of 
public relations for the Interfraternity 
Council, said that the meaning behind 
the banner was to show that “these 
hands don’t haze.”
“It’s all anti-hazing because that’s 
how we feel,” Hartung said. “If you 
put your hands with paint on the ban-
ner and say ‘hey, my hands are against 
hazing,’ it’s a symbol.”
“A lot of people don’t think about 
it, but it’s a pretty big problem around 
the nation, especially in fraternities,” 
Hartung said. “I think people just 
look at it and think about it. That’s the 
best kind of thing we want to spread.”
Hartung said he was surprised with 
how many students attended the event 
as two grills were being used to cater 
to a long line of students in the center 
of Greek Court.  
Students who attended the event 
gave their thoughts on the banner and 
the importance it has to the Greek 
community.
Jack Arkus, a junior journalism ma-
jor, said the banner will have a positive 
effect for the Greek community.
“If everyone can partake in some-
thing so simple as dipping their hands 
in some paint and stating that they 
agree with others from a different or-
ganization, then I think that the Greek 
community can make that contribu-
tion and agreement that we’ll have a 
brighter future,” Arkus said.
Casey Repplinger, a senior English 
major, said the banner will show the 
Greek community coming together 
for the common cause of preventing 
hazing in organizations.
Repplinger also said the banner will 
have a great impact on the community 
if it is displayed in a place where stu-
dents and members of the communi-
ty can see it.
Jevitz said the banner will hang on 
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon or Delta Tau 
Delta house once it is completed.  
Jevitz said that although the Nation-
al Hazing Prevention Week is coming 
to an end with the creation of the ban-
ner and unity barbecue, the conversa-
tion must go on beyond the week.
“It should be an ongoing conversa-
tion, not just this week because haz-
ing is a problem that occurs all over 
the country,” Jevitz said. “It is some-
thing that needs to be addressed by the 
Greek community.”
Chris Picazo can be reached at
581-2812 or cepicazo@eiu.edu.
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Worship Directory
First Christian Church - Sunday Morning 9:00 am
 411 Jackson, Charleston, IL 
Christian Campus House - Sunday Morning 10:30 am
 4th Street (Across from Lawson Hall)
Sept 28 - Oct 9
Senior Portraits
Go to laurenstudios.com
to make your appointment
School Passcode: Panther
2522 Buzzard Hall                          
Journalism Conference Room
Second Floor
It’s that time of year again! 
Please dress appropriately
CHYNNA MILLER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS 
Drew King, a sophomore kinesiology and sports studies major, rows the Stevenson Hall boat to victory during the final lap of the Boat Race Thursday at 
the Campus Pond. The races are a part of RHA’s ROC Fest.
CHYNNA MILLER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Parker Park, a sophomore marketing major, falls off the Thomas Hall boat 
during the Boat Races on Thursday at the Campus Pond.
Stevenson Hall wins ROC Fest boat race
By Alex Seidler
Staff Reporter | @den_news
Rowers rowed their boats while a 
crowd cheered for them at the card-
board boat race as part of the Residents 
On Campus festival on Thursday. 
The winners of the race were Ste-
venson, Weller, and Lincoln Hall re-
spectively in order from first to third.
Morgan Blackmore, a junior com-
munication studies major and Na-
tional and Illinois Communication 
Coordinator for the Residence Hall 
Association, said she was happy with 
the amount of people who came to 
the event.
“I’m excited to see who wins,” 
Blackmore said. 
Drew King, a sophomore kinesiol-
ogy and sports studies major and row-
er for Stevenson Hall, said it felt great 
to achieve first place in the race.
“(I was thinking) ‘please, God, 
don’t let this boat collapse in this cold 
water,’” King said. 
King said he felt safe riding in the 
boat, which he did not fall out of 
while riding.
Shane Witzki, junior psychology 
major and pusher for Stevenson Hall, 
said they felt confident in their strat-
egy of moving slowly and staying bal-
anced.
“It was a nice system and it worked 
very well,” Witzki said.
Megan Schaffter, a senior elemen-
tary education major and rower for 
Stevenson Hall, said she was positive 
that they would not go down.
“I wasn’t very nervous because we 
just made sure we went slow and 
steady,” Schaffter said.
The first rower for Stevenson was 
senior kinesiology and sports studies 
major Gerard Ganshirt. None of the 
Stevenson Hall rowers fell out of their 
boat, while some of the other halls’ 
rowers did.
Bethany Houda, a freshman kine-
siology and sports studies major and 
rower for Weller Hall, said she was 
telling herself not to sink before going 
into the boat.
“It was a fun experience to get in-
volved and have fun hall bonding,” 
Houda said. “I’m happy we got sec-
ond place.”
Madelyn Brost, a freshman com-
munication studies major and row-
er for Weller Hall, said she was ner-
vous about going into the boat after 
her teammate.
“When I got on the boat, it was 
fun,” Brost said.
Madisyn Garner, a freshman psy-
chology major and rower for Weller 
Hall, said she feared tipping over in 
the boat and disappointing her team.
At the star t  of  the race and 
throughout, there were rowers who 
fell out of their boat. There were 
some rowers who tried to get back in 
their boats and others who decided to 
swim with it.
Ryan Alderman, a junior kinesiolo-
gy and sports studies major and rower 
for Thomas Hall, said he tipped over, 
but he took a dive into the water be-
fore the race started to test it out.
“Our boat flipped in the beginning 
and it was heavy to carry it,” Alder-
man said. “Pulling the boat after go-
ing into the water was probably the 
hardest part.”
Parker Park, a sophomore mar-
keting major and rower for Thomas 
Hall, said the water was cold and the 
bottom was muddy when he fell out 
of his boat.
“My friend pushed me and as I 
went into the water, the boat and I 
lost balance and I flipped,” Park said. 
“I was so embarrassed, but I still had 
fun.”
The boat relay race was the last 
event of ROC Fest. 
The last of the panther babies hid-
den by the RHA executive board were 
hidden Thursday night after the boat 
relay race.
Alex Seidler can be reached at
581-2812 or at ajseidler@eiu.edu.
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The daily editorial is the majority opinion of 
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.
Friday, 10.2.15
Molly Dotson
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Molly Dotson is a junior journalism major. She can be 
reached at 581-2812 or madotson@eiu.edu.
Mackenzie Freund
Self-driving taxis in Japan
Mackenzie Freund  is a junior journalism major.
She can be reached at 581-2812
 or mgfreund@eiu.edu.
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Secure a job with Career Network Day
Colleges are no longer the pinnacles of 
higher learning and study. 
Times have changed, and men are not the 
only ones going to school—women outnum-
ber men in college now. 
In fact, 71 percent of women attend col-
lege after high school as opposed to 61 percent 
of men, according to a 2012 study by The Pew 
Research Center.
The educational scene is changing, but one 
thing that universities and college have now 
become is a breeding ground for those who 
want jobs.
College was never meant to be a $30,000 
investment for a job, which is now the average 
amount of debt for students. 
Nevertheless, many students are only 
attending colleges and universities national-
ly looking for the best program for their area of 
study that can provide them a job. 
While the argument can be made that jobs 
and careers can be had without a degree, it 
is still the best way to secure a decent future 
with good income, which is why it is great that 
Eastern has Career Network Day or a job fair. 
The mass event for job hopefuls allows 
for businesses and corporations from mainly 
around the state, but also nationally, to set up 
shop and greet students. 
Through the fair, students from different 
majors are exposed to these businesses. Some 
even interview and get a job purely from going 
to the fair, which is what it is for. 
Even if a student is not interested in any of 
the companies coming for the fair, it is still a 
great way for them to do mock interviews to 
practice for the job they do want after gradu-
ation. 
It is nice that the Career Services offer 
events like these for students because during 
four years of homework, finals or going out 
on the weekends, students should never for-
get why they went to college to begin with—
a career. 
Creating a resume, dressing for the job and 
interviewing is often the last thing on a stu-
dent’s mind freshman year, but as graduation 
looms at the beginning of junior and senior 
year, the task becomes very real. 
But if you were unable to attend the job 
fair, there are still chances for students to get 
help for the future.
Career Services aids students by helping 
make resumes and cover letters for the students 
who feel out of their depth in those areas. 
Mock interview days are also set up and stu-
dents can sign up for these events.
They are always sending emails and remind-
ers for resume and cover letter workshops, and 
other events, which is something every student 
needs to know how to do if they want to get a 
job after graduation.
Students can also help brighten their future 
by making connections while on campus.  
Talk to your professors in your department. 
Get advice on what to do after graduation.
Get connected with alumni who visit cam-
pus for events.
Take advantage of all the opportunities 
offered on campus to help secure a job for the 
future.
  We are all here for the same purpose and 
all these opportunities are being presented to 
us to help with life after graduation.
I think people underestimate the quality of 
BuzzFeed.
Yes, BuzzFeed is mainly an entertainment 
website where there are random videos for peo-
ple to watch and laugh at, but I have been see-
ing more.
When I was at work last night, I finished my 
homework and started watching YouTube vid-
eos. 
I do not remember which BuzzFeed video I 
started watching first, but it led me to watch a 
video titled “What It Means To Be Pretty.”
The basis of this video is not meant to be 
funny, but to point out how girls and women 
actually feel about the pressure to be pretty. 
It is one of those videos that obtains opin-
ions from real people about where they feel the 
pressure to be pretty is from and when girls 
start to feel this pressure.
The video I watched after was about body 
image, and it talked about what it is like to not 
like your body.
Both of these videos touched me, because 
I can personally relate to the topics, especially 
about body image.
I grew up in a town where a lot of people see 
“pretty” as being skinny, tall and blonde.
I am the complete opposite of that. I am 
short, brunette, and average body type.
Up until the end of my junior year of high 
school, I took all of the snide comments about 
how I looked and what I ate personally. 
I would hear people talking about how 
I should not wear a specific dress because it 
showed my “weird looking knees” or how I 
should not wear skinny jeans because I was not 
skinny.
Being told all through middle and high 
school that you are not pretty the way you are, 
absolutely sucks.
That is one reason that I like YouTube vid-
eos like this so much.
Most of this generation is online, that is a 
fact and an opinion. 
But that is just another reason this works so 
well.
I think because we are all online, we see 
these pressures to be what the media wants, 
that sometimes we forget that there are You-
Tube videos and campaigns that show us that it 
is OK to be proud of our insecurities. 
In the body image video from BuzzFeed, 
one of the girls is a bit over the average weight, 
and she was not happy with her body, but 
smiled when a stranger told her she could 
“totally pull off that shirt” she was wearing. 
There are so many videos and advertise-
ments out there that tell people they should try 
the newest hairstyle, or try the new way to put 
on a smoky eye.
Why not focus our energy in making videos 
that support girls in accepting themselves?
I think we should spend more time watch-
ing and sharing videos like the two from 
BuzzFeed or the Dove beauty campaigns. 
I think if we put our focus there, more girls 
and boys would be more inclined to be them-
selves in middle and high school compared to 
“starting over in college” as I so frequently hear.
BuzzFeed is not just all humor and lists
My daughter was born at the beginning of 
my senior year of high school. 
I was a reckless 17-year-old who was ful-
ly aware I had no business having a child, but 
at such a young age, no one is qualified for the 
line of work commonly known as parenthood. 
That is why I refused to publicize my preg-
nancy. I did not announce it, I did not reveal 
the gender, I did not take or purchase materni-
ty photos. 
These avoidance techniques were pretty suc-
cessful for a while, that is, until my stomach 
finally popped at about six and a half months.
At that point, I quit my passion, the high 
school newspaper, because I was afraid that my 
interviewees would stare at and, God forbid, 
ask about my bulging uterus. I reached the low-
est point of my entire life in that moment.
Simply put, I was ashamed. Honestly 
though, anyone who decides to have a child in 
spite of developmental and educational inade-
quacy should feel the same.
For this reason, it baffles me that the stig-
ma of being a teen mother has been practical-
ly lifted in today’s society compared to the days 
when young girls were “sent away” for “having 
a child out of wedlock.”
I attribute much of this reduction in stigma 
to shows like “Teen Mom” that hardly illustrate 
the realities of being a young parent with over-
whelming responsibilities as well as the evolu-
tion of social networking. 
Nowadays, many young mothers post their 
child-rearing experiences, not to mention the 
countless pictures of their child’s every move, 
on social websites such as Facebook. 
These parents’ posts are then admired via the 
‘like’ button and/or comment section. 
The proud adolescent mothers who post 
these statuses and photos may welcome this 
positive reinforcement; however, such encour-
agement is often followed by unintended con-
sequences.
Let us face it, the term “teenage girl” is prac-
tically synonymous with “attention craving, 
easily impressionable being.”
Therefore, when an attention-seeking ado-
lescent is scrolling through her newsfeed on 
Facebook and observes her peers receiving 
praise and acceptance for either being pregnant 
or already having a child, she will then form a 
hypothesis, collect data and maybe even test/
retest until she arrives at a satisfactory conclu-
sion.
That is right, the entire scientific method 
occurs within the easily molded mind of this 
teen in mere moments. 
At this point, it is only a matter of time 
before she becomes part of a statistic associat-
ed with dropping out of school and living on 
welfare.
Of course, not all teen girls seek and obtain 
attention in this manner, but for the most part, 
it is biologically programed in them to want to 
feel noticed and loved.
Consequently, young females who do fit the 
aforementioned description end up bringing an 
innocent life into the world for all the wrong 
reasons. 
Looking 
for instant 
gratification
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Used books 
bought and sold.
Chess
Every Monday 6 pm
Open Mic
Every Friday 7 pm
601 Monroe
Charleston, IL
217-345-BOBS
www.bobsbookstore.net
F R E E  C O F F E E  &  W I F I
Open Daily
9am - 10 pm
Like us on Facebook.
Like the Daily Eastern News on Facebook to get 
all the latest news and sports info!
Tweet
   Tweet
Follow 
the Daily 
Eastern 
News 
Sports 
twitter!
DEN_Sports
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Holly Allen, a junior theatre arts major, plays Corryn, and Imani McDaniel, a senior theatre arts major, plays 
Heather in the play “Gidion’s Knot.”
By Cassie Buchman
Administration Editor | @ cjbuchman
Students will get a chance to prac-
tice their interviewing skills at a mock 
interview day with Career Services 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday.
Diane Smith, a marketing specialist 
and career advisor, said students could 
get nervous when they go to real job 
interviews.
“This is specifically why we offer 
this workshop,” Smith said. 
The workshop prepares students for 
real interviews by allowing them to 
participate in practice interviews with 
career counselors.
“This is a non-threatening environ-
ment,” she said. “Afterward (the stu-
dents) will feel better, they’re not going 
to go ‘ugh, ugh, what did I just do?’”
Although most of the mock inter-
views will be between students and ca-
reer counselors, some of the mock in-
terviews feature real employers who 
will practice with students.
“Whether this is an interview for 
an internship, or a full time job, career 
services can tailor that for students,” 
Smith said. 
Smith said she recommends stu-
dents bring resumes to the interview so 
they can be asked more specific ques-
tions, but they are not required to 
bring anything.  
“We encourage students to dress 
like they’re actually on an interview so 
they can know what it feels like, but 
we certainly wouldn’t turn students 
away if they couldn’t,” she said. 
Smith said she would also encour-
age students to “interview” the em-
ployer before a real interview and to 
get more information. This is one of 
the many tips that will be shared at the 
mock interviews.
 Alycia Wintermann, a junior ac-
counting major who works at the front 
desk of Career Services, is planning on 
going to the mock interview day.
She said the kinds of questions that 
are going to be asked depend on the 
interviewer and major of the student.
“Students can look up different 
things online before the interview,” 
Wintermann said. “Like if they are an 
accounting major, they can look up 
questions for jobs like that.”
Each career counselor has a different 
major they specialize in.
“There are some education, some 
business, every major is different,” 
Wintermann said.
Wintermann said she thinks stu-
dents will be more relaxed and will 
have a good start to the real interview 
process if they go to mock interviews.
As a student, Wintermann said 
she was sure others had problems not 
knowing how to answer questions.
“Some (employers) might not ask 
about you. They might ask for an an-
swer for a scenario or something like 
that,” Wintermann said.
She said it might be hard for some 
students to answer these behavioral 
questions.
Those interested can schedule an 
appointment with a career counsel-
or for an interview. Reservations are 
required and can be made by calling 
581-2412.
Cassie Buchman can be reached at 
581-2812 or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.
Career Services to host mock interviews for students
By Cassie Buchman
Administration Editor | @cjbuchman
The Black Box Theatre of the Doud-
na Fine Arts Center was packed as au-
diences watched the opening night per-
formance of the play “Gidion’s Knot” 
Thursday.
“Gidion’s Knot” is set during a par-
ent-teacher conference between Corryn, 
the mother of Gidion, who is played by 
junior theatre arts major Holly Allen, 
and his teacher Heather, played by se-
nior theatre arts major Imani McDan-
iel.
The parent-teacher conference be-
gan with Corryn coming in to talk to 
Heather about Gidion, who was recent-
ly suspended for reasons unknown at 
first.
The audience learns throughout the 
course of the play that Gidion has com-
mitted suicide since the suspension.
Throughout the play, Corryn tries to 
get answers as to why Gidion killed him-
self while finding out different things she 
had not known previously about him.
“I have a simple question,” Allen, as 
Corryn, said. “What the hell happened?”
The environment of the play is tense 
at the beginning, with Corryn accusing 
Heather of hating her son and both of 
the women arguing over who is responsi-
ble for Gidion’s death.
Corryn said she blamed Heather, 
while Heather said once Gideon left the 
classroom, her responsibility ended.
“Gidion’s Knot” included referenc-
es toward Greek mythology, Shiva, the 
Hindu god of destruction, and poetry 
while exploring the topics of bullying, 
child sexual abuse, teen suicide, and ho-
mophobia.
As more truths are revealed, the action 
becomes more intense, with Corryn and 
Heather getting into shouting matches 
and even physical altercations.
“Right or wrong, he wanted to tell 
the truth,” Corryn said while defending 
her son after finding out why he was sus-
pended.
The stage was set to look just like an 
elementary school classroom, with desks, 
an attendance sheet, and picture of dif-
ferent gods and figures from mythology 
on the walls.
When the play was over, many mem-
bers of the audience could be seen talk-
ing to their friends about it, some of 
whom seemed shaken up by what they 
saw.
Stephen Kowalski, a junior English 
major, said the actors were both really 
good.
“They did a great job,” he said.
Sarah Self, a senior English major, 
said she read what the play was about, 
and while she did expect some things, 
she did not expect others.
“(The actors) were willing to go deep 
into the subject of suicide,” she said.
McDaniel said rehearsing for the 
play was stressful, but not in a bad way.
“It’s so emotional,” she said. “It’s the 
smallest cast of a show I’ve performed 
in.”
McDaniel said it was also intimi-
dating having the department chair, J. 
Kevin Doolen, directing.
“It was wonderful,” McDaniel said. 
“I don’t think it would have been any-
where as good without the director and 
Holly Allen.”
McDaniel read the script a lot, re-
searched, talked to a bereavement coun-
selor, and drew upon her own experi-
ences when rehearsing for the play.
“I learned about everything I could,” 
she said.
Allen did the same, putting herself in 
her character’s shoes when acting.
“All that was going through my head 
was ‘if I was a mother, how would I 
feel?’” she said. 
Allen has acted in plays with a small 
cast before, such as when she acted in 
the play “Fat Pig,” which had four peo-
ple, but never a play with only one set.
One thing she hoped audience 
members took away from the play was 
that you do not know how long you 
have with people.
“Tell people that you love them,” she 
said.
Cassie Buchman can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.
‘Gidion’s Knot’ talks realities of suicide, bullying
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To a Good Cause
   1512 A Street, P. O. Box 377   Charleston, IL 61920 
  217 345-4489 – Fax 345-4472 
     www.woodrentals. com 
Rentals for 1 or 2 
Rent now or Spring Term 
From $290-440 
Call for appointment 
Help wanted
For rent
Available now! One and two bed-
room apartments close to campus. 
Great price! Call or text 
217-273-2048 or 217-273-6820.
________________________ 10/5
Available Fall 2015. 2 BR Apart-
ments - water, and trash includ-
ed. Plenty of parking. Buchanan 
Street Apartments. 
217-345-1266. 
________________________ 10/6
NIGHT OWLS NEEDED!!!  Inserting 
crew for The Daily Eastern News. 
11:00 pm - 2:00 am.  Apply in per-
son 1802 Buzzard Hall.
_______________________ 10/30
Waitress wanted part time. Apply 
after 4 PM. Need to be here during 
breaks, must be available week-
ends. Pagliai’s Pizza. 1600 Lincoln, 
Charleston.
________________________ 10/2
Bartenders Needed. The Place in 
Ashmore - Route 16. Stop in and 
pick up an application. 
217-349-8613
________________________ 10/6
Truck Driver OTR flatbed, step deck, 
specialized. Mileage pay all miles 
paid home weekends benefit allow-
ance pay rate .45-.65 per mile (618) 
625-3417
_______________________ 10/07
For rent
Village Rentals 2016-2017 Leasing 
Student Housing. Newly remodeled 
1 & 2 BR Apts. water and trash in-
cluded. 4 BR House, close to cam-
pus and pet friendly. 217-345-2516 
www.charlestonvillagerentals.com
_______________________ 10/13
WALKING DISTANCE TO DOUNA 
AND FINE ARTS. 2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 1/1/16. OPENINGS 
FOR FALL 2016. 2, 3, 4 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT sammyrentals.com/
CALL OR TEXT (217) 549-4011 OR 
(217) 348-0673
_______________________ 10/14
Attention Sororities and Fraterni-
ties! 3-7 Bedrooms, some houses on 
parade route. All appliances includ-
ed, including washer and dryer. 
Several pricing options. 962-0790. 
Panther Properties.
_______________________ 10/22 
Fall 2016:  Very Nice 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 BR 
Houses, Townhouses & Apart-
ments.  Excellent locations!  1 - 3 
Blocks from Campus.  
217-493-7559.  myeiuhome.com
_______________________ 10/30
Fall 2016:  Very nice 2 BR brick du-
plex.  Totally renovated.  EVERY-
THING NEW!.  1512 2nd Street. 
Huge front yard.  $425 per person. 
217-493-7559    myeiuhome.com
_______________________ 10/30
For Spring & Fall 2016, 1, 2, 3 and 
4 BR Apts. 348-7746 
www.CharlestonlLApts.com 
_______________________ 10/30
Available NOW - 2, & 3 BR Apts. 
217-348-7746 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
_______________________ 10/30
ACROSS
 1 Prepare for a 
court battle
 9 1987 B’way 
smash
15 Common court 
battle
16 Wild
17 Tell the world
18 On-deck approval
19 Locale of the 
American 
Red Cross 
headquarters in 
Washington
20 Shapes up 
quickly
21 Places for 
life-and-death 
decisions, for 
short
22 Season 
ticket holder, 
presumably
23 Fried rice bit
24 Obfuscate
27 Cousin of a 
pollock
28 Barely 
communicates on 
a smartphone?
30 Prankster’s 
activity
31 Prankster’s claim
33 Rush target
34 Chimichurri 
ingredient
35 ___ good job
36 Group on a 
yearbook page
38 Many a 
bachelorette 
party hiree
39 Star of the 
sitcom “Wanda 
at Large”
40 ___ talk
41 Having no 
currency
42 Result of labor 
half the time?
43 Leo’s advisee on 
“The West Wing”
44 Anatomical tube
45 Writing rooms
47 Single or double
51 Breaking news
52 It sets occupancy 
limits
53 Classical squares
54 Academic 
references
55 Stretching 
muscle
56 “Hold on … 
did I hear that 
correctly?”
DOWN
 1 Area between an 
upper and lower 
deck
 2 A long time in 
Barcelona
 3 Experienced 
lacrimation
 4 Reassuring 
words for a fallen 
tot
 5 Sportscaster 
Dick
 6 They’re filled for 
a production
 7 Fermi, for one
 8 Muscle mag 
subject
 9 Comic strip 
character 
surnamed 
DeGroot
10 “Trains and 
Winter Rains” 
singer, 2008
11 Like ziggurats 
and some mesas
12 Lots of outgoing 
people
13 Results of 
knocking things 
off
14 Nonentity
20 Imposed
22 Imposed (on)
24 Groups sharing 
views
25 Embryonic
26 Subject to a 
hissy fit
27 Bank postings
28 Real mess
29 Sum at risk
31 Sum in English
32 Maniac Mansion 
console, for short
34 Brief 
afterthoughts, in 
brief
37 Info on cover 
sheets
38 Wigs out
41 Item authorized 
by Article I, 
Section 8 of the 
Constitution
43 Captain Clutch of 
baseball
44 One who 
made many 
Shakespeare 
characters sing?
45 Blind part
46 Aoki of the 
Champions Tour
47 Actress Carano 
of “Fast & 
Furious 6,” 2013
48 Ice planet in 
“The Empire 
Strikes Back”
49 Bean sprout?
50 Follower of alpha 
and beta
52 Couple or so
PUZZLE BY SAMUEL A. DONALDSON
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay. 
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CB RADIO, HG WELLS, DC UNITED, BA 
BARACUS, UT DALLAS, PO BOXES and TS ELIOT 
each start with two consecutive letters in reverse 
alphabetical order.
 C ASSIE BUCHMAN | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Clayton Garvey, a freshman business major, and Tyler Stoklosa, a freshman management major, collect 
donations while Jaide Stevenson, a freshman general studies major, puts a dollar in Sigma Chi’s Derby 
Days collection bin. 
Anthropology as a discipline 
has four sub-fields: cultural an-
thropology, biological anthro-
pology, archeology and linguis-
tic anthropology.
“We have courses that cover 
those first three sub-fields, but 
nothing currently in the cur-
riculum that deals with linguis-
tic anthropology,” Hendrickson 
said. “So that fills that gap for 
students interested in the an-
thropology minor.”
This class was also unani-
mously approved.
The next new class the CAA 
voted on was PSY 3518.
John Mace, professor and 
department chair of the psy-
chology department, talked to 
the CAA about this class.
“The general content of this 
course is language develop-
ment,” he said.  “It is kind of 
the crossroads of two specialty 
areas in psychology.”
These areas were cognitive 
psychology which studies lan-
guage and developmental psy-
chology studies the develop-
ment of language.
“We have been offering it as 
a special topics course because 
it’s only been offered online, 
now we want to make it a regu-
lar course as an elective or ma-
jors in psychology,” Mace said.
The only pre-requisite class 
would be the introduction to 
psychology class.
Debra Reid, a history profes-
sor, pointed out that the course 
description limited the course 
to psychology majors and gen-
eral studies majors.
“Even if there was just a line 
in the rationale that explained 
that, but I missed where it’s ex-
plained,” Reid said.
Mace said it was not ex-
plained in the course descrip-
tion. 
He said the communication 
disorders and sciences depart-
ment offered a similar course, 
which is a required course in 
the major.
“They had concerns that 
some of their students might 
take our course and then want 
to take credit for it,” Mace said. 
“Or some of the students from 
might think, ‘oh, I can take 
the psych version,’ and no, it 
wouldn’t count and we don’t 
want to tailor it in such a way 
that it might count.”
Mace said since the course 
would be for a psychology au-
dience, the department thought 
the limitation of the course 
would be the best way to han-
dle that.
Rebecca Throneburg, a pro-
fessor of communication dis-
orders and sciences, said there 
was a large overlap with some 
of their classes, sometimes over 
80 percent.
“We’re going to say you can’t 
get credit for both CDS 2200, 
which is basically language de-
velopment, and language de-
velopment in psychology,” she 
said.
The PSY 3518 course was 
unanimously approved.
The CAA will meet again 
next Tuesday 2 p.m. in Room 
4440 of the Booth Library.
Cassie Buchman can be 
reached at 581-2812 or 
cjbuchman @eiu.edu.
» CAA CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
» TALENT CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Kevin Greaves, a junior 
physics major, has been rap-
ping since he was 7 years 
old, and displayed his talent 
for the ASA showcase.
Greaves acted as if he was 
in a video game and rapped 
about world issues.
“So many lost to a gun, 
(I) can’t be a victim of that,” 
Greaves  sa id .  “Yes te rday 
could’ve been my last.”
At the end of his perfor-
mance ,  Greaves  fe l l  into 
a  chair  and “Game over” 
sounded in the background.
Member s  o f  ASA  a l s o 
joined in on the talent show-
case and performed.
Julianne Adegoriolu, the 
president of ASA, performed 
as a part of the dance team 
Rhythm & X-tacy.
The dance team, dressed 
as Egyptian pharaohs, posed 
until Michael Jackson’s “Re-
member the Time” began 
playing.  
The dance team held high 
postures as they prepared to 
start the dance.
Ja l en  Washington,  the 
ASA events specialist, said 
this was the first year the tal-
ent showcase was held in the 
Grand Ballroom.
He said the talent show 
keeps coming back because 
it gives students something 
to look forward to while at 
school.
“A lot of people that per-
formed tonight couldn’t be 
at  other  events  l ike First 
Night and this gives them 
a chance to show off their 
brand,” Adegoriolu said.
Adegoriolu said the pur-
pose of the talent show is to 
get people’s voices heard in a 
profound way. She said those 
who expressed themselves 
through the spoken words 
laid out everything for audi-
ence members.
Washington said his te-
dious work in coordinating 
the event truly paid off and 
it is thanks to the performers 
who bared everything to the 
eyes of the campus. 
T’Nerra Butler can be 
reached at 581-2812
 or tabutler@eiu.edu. 
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Sophomore outside hitter Maria Brown jumps to block a Tennessee Tech hitter in the second set of the Panthers' first Ohio Valley Conference matchup of 
the season Sept. 25 at Lantz Arena. Brown recorded three blocks and 10  digs against Tennessee Tech.
Staff Report | @DEN_Sports
The Ohio Valley Conference 
announced Wednesday there will 
be 10 basketball games this sea-
son that will be broadcast by Sin-
clair Broadcast Group, Inc. on the 
American Sports Network.
Out of the 10 games, Eastern 
will be featured in three of them, 
two being men’s basketball  and 
one being women’s basketball. 
Eastern hosted a pair of games 
that were broadcast on ASN last 
season in Lantz Arena. 
This season the men will host 
two more games on ASN. 
The first game will be Satur-
day, Feb. 6 against Southeast Mis-
souri at 11 a.m. The second game 
will be four days later on Feb. 10 
against Austin Peay. 
Both games are a part of a dou-
bleheader which will feature wom-
en’s games that will not be tele-
vised. 
The women will make their first 
appearance on ASN on Wednes-
day, Feb. 24 as they travel to Ten-
nessee-Martin, which will begin at 
8 p.m.
By Sean Hastings
Assistant Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern volleyball team has 
a chance to start Ohio Valley Con-
ference play 4-0 for the first time 
in over eight years. 
The Panthers are off to a great 
start this year, winning 9 out of 
10 sets they have played, giving 
them a 3-0 record. 
Eastern defeated Southern Il-
l inois-Edwardsvi l le  Wednesday 
night to get their third win of the 
season. 
The Panthers will travel to Bel-
mont on Saturday, looking to get 
their fourth win of the season. 
Belmont has also had a strong 
start as they have posted a 2-1 re-
cord defeating Eastern Kentucky 
and Morehead State. 
Belmont also lost to Tennessee 
State who is 1-2 for the year. 
After winning their first three 
matches of OVC play, the Pan-
thers have a lot of confidence and 
are ready to face Belmont. 
“We celebrated the win against 
SIUE, and now it’s  t ime to get 
ready for Belmont,” coach Sam 
Wolinski said. “The focus goes on 
them.”
Belmont has a “potent” outside, 
which is nothing new for the Pan-
thers as the first three teams also 
had strong outsides.
Their setter is also very offen-
sive minded, so she is going to 
look to attack, something the Pan-
thers will have to be ready for, ac-
cording to Wolinski. 
Although the Panthers are 3-0, 
they know they can still be a bet-
ter team.
“I think what was great about 
(Wednesday night) is that it was 
a gut check win,” Wolinski said. 
“We weren’t necessarily playing 
at our level or the level we expect 
of ourselves, but we figured out 
how to win the match and I think 
that’s huge.”
The Panthers will want to have 
better consistency in the match 
with Belmont and be able to push 
a fast tempo. 
Eastern’s success has been com-
ing from everyone who comes on 
the court.
Each player makes an impact on 
the game especially with contrib-
uting to getting kills. 
The Panthers usually have five 
targets that they go to and will 
continue to be a big part of their 
game against Belmont.
Teams with that many targets 
will not be able to stop them all, 
so Wolinski believes that Belmont 
might just try to get someone off 
their game. 
“I think it’s a big advantage and 
it’s something they have to wor- ry about,” Wolinski said. “But I 
think they’re intentional about 
their game plan as to how they’re 
going to try and maybe get some-
body out of their rhythm.” 
That was the case for sopho-
more Maria Brown Wednesday, 
but Wolinski believes she handled 
it well and was able to earn points 
and digs for the Panthers. 
The Panthers’ confidence level 
is high right now, and they know 
if  they can st ick to their  game 
plan, get to the level they expect 
of themselves and get “one percent 
better every hit,” they can contin-
ue to be successful on the court. 
The match is scheduled to start 
at 2 p.m. Saturday in Nashville, 
Tenn. 
Sean Hastings can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or smhastings@eiu.edu. 
Volleyball team seeks 4th-straight win Saturday
OVC announces network broadcast line-up
By Bob Reynolds
Sports Editor | @BobReynoldsDEN
Two Top-10 matchups head-
line the week ahead for the Foot-
ball Conference Subdivisison this 
weekend.
No. 6 Northern Iowa will head 
to No. 4 Illinois State in a match-
up that will be on ESPN3 at noon 
Saturday. 
Another Top-10 matchup will 
feature rivals No.2 North Dako-
ta State and No. 7 South Dako-
ta State as they battle at 6 p.m. in 
Brookings, S.D. That game will be 
on ESPN3 as well.
Last  week,  Pennsylvania and 
Southern Il l inois  provided the 
biggest upsets in the FCS, knock-
ing off No. 5 Villanova and No. 
10 Liberty, respectively. 
The only other Top 25 team to 
lose was No. 20 Cal Poly, who lost 
to No. 15 Montana State. 
James Madison, an FCS school, 
defeated Southern Methodist, 48-
45, last weekend. 
James Madison remained per-
fect on the season. The FCS has 
six wins against FBS schools this 
season, just two wins less than last 
season. 
Two years ago, FCS schools set 
an all-time record with 16 wins 
against FBS schools. 
Eastern was most notably one 
of them in 2013 when they defeat-
ed San Diego State in California 
the first game of the season. 
The Ohio Valley Conference 
has two quarterbacks that are fea-
tured in the Top 10 in passing 
yards in the FCS. 
KD Humphries  is  second on 
the list with 1,461 passing yards 
this season, behind Jordan West 
from Eastern Washington who has 
1,543 passing yards.
As a team, Murray State is third 
in the FCS in passing yards per 
game with 365.8.
Austin Gahafer from Morehead 
State is 10th in the FCS in passing 
with 1,075 yards passing. 
Troymaine Pope from Jackson-
ville State is third in the league 
with 510 yards rushing. 
Jacksonville State is currently 
ranked No.1 in the Top 25 at 3-1 
this season. No other OVC team 
is ranked in the Top 25. 
Coastal Carolina, North Dakota 
State, Illinois State and South Da-
kota State round out the top five 
teams ranked in the stats poll. 
Eastern Kentucky junior Devin 
Borders blocked a punt on Satur-
day against Austin Peay marking 
the 12th blocked kick of his ca-
reer. 
Borders is just five away from 
the all-time NCAA FCS record of 
17.
 Seven of his 12 career blocks 
have been field goals ,  which is 
three off the FCS blocked field 
goals record of 10.
The Eastern football team has 
not played a conference game this 
season, but it will start its confer-
ence season Saturday against Aus-
tin Peay, who is 0-1 in the confer-
ence and 0-4 overall this season. 
Bob Reynolds can be reached at 
581-2812 or rjreynolds@eiu.edu. 
FCS roundup: Top-10 teams match up 
“We celebrated the 
win against SIUE, and 
now it’s time to get 
ready for Belmont.”
Sam Wolinski,
Eastern coach
Make sure 
to check the 
sports
section for 
all your 
Panther
updates!
Love DENthe
follow us on twitter
@den_news
@den_sports
@den_verge
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@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: The @EIU_Volleyball team will look to start 4-0 in the OVC play with a win Saturday against Belmont, something they have not done in eight years. 
Panthers to start conference play against Governors
By Blake Nash 
Staff Reporter | @Banash5
 Since the first game of the season, 
a 33-5 loss to Western Illinois, the 
Eastern football team has changed the 
theme of the season to being more fo-
cused on the team itself. 
Head coach Kim Dameron said 
that it is now time to focus on what 
the Panthers can do every day this 
week, which concludes with a road 
game at Austin Peay.
“It is exciting to be back in the 
league, and all our goals and aspira-
tions are ahead of us,” Dameron said. 
“But if we can’t take care of what we 
can today and this week, we can kiss 
all that goodbye.”
The Panthers began the season 
ranked No. 25 in the Football Cham-
pionship Subdivision coaches poll, 
but fell out after losing their first three 
games. 
They will face the winless Gover-
nors on Saturday in the Ohio Valley 
Conference opener.
The Panthers are coming off a bye 
week after losing in overtime, 33-
30, in their home opener against Il-
linois State. Dameron and Whitlow 
acknowledged that the team did im-
prove in the last game. Whitlow said 
that the passing game seemed to gel.
“We’ve got to continue to gel and 
get some guys back, and get every-
body healthy,” Whitlow said. “If we 
do that I feel we can come along pret-
ty well.”
Whitlow completed 16-of-28 pass-
es for 165 yards, and threw a 23-yard 
touchdown pass to red-shirt junior 
wide receiver Anthony Taylor.
He also had a completion percent-
age of 57.1 percent, his highest of the 
season.
Despite the Panthers having a bye 
week after playing their best game of 
the season, Whitlow thinks that hav-
ing last week off will do the Panthers 
more good than harm.
“We’ve got some guys banged up 
and everything,” Whitlow said. “We 
need some guys to get healthy, and 
now they’ve got the chance to heal.”
The Governors lost their first four 
games by at least 21 points, including 
two defeats at the hands of two Foot-
ball Bowl Subdivision teams, South-
ern Mississippi and Kentucky.
Their last loss was to Eastern Ken-
tucky, 51-13, in their OVC open-
er, which ended a three-game road 
swing. 
“They’ve had a touch schedule. 
From what I’ve seen they’ve got some 
explosive kids, offensively,” Damer-
on said. “They’re a lot like us, really. 
If they put it together, they can score 
some points.”
The Governors’ offense features 
red-shirt senior quarterback Trey 
Taylor, who averages 123 passing 
yards per game. Junior wide receiver 
Rashaan Coleman has caught two of 
Taylor’s three touchdown passes. 
When talking about his own re-
ceiving corps, Dameron said that he 
agrees with Whitlow that the pass-
ing game is getting better for the Pan-
thers.
“Our new receivers are getting 
in sync with our quarterback a lit-
tle more,” Whitlow said. “When you 
have some new faces, it takes a little 
while to get everybody on the same 
page.”
Red-shirt junior wide receiver Isa-
iah Nelson has emerged as the Pan-
thers go-to option in the passing 
game, catching 11 passes for 162 
yards in his first season with the Pan-
thers.
Nelson transferred in from LA 
Pierce College in Los Angeles.
“I think I’ve caught most of my 
passes on ‘Z Cruise,’” Nelson said. 
“They try to get me in open space, 
and let me do what I do.”
For the Panthers as a whole, ev-
eryone needs to focus on doing what 
they do, Dameron said. Dameron 
wants his team to play better in the 
kicking game, in tackling, and being 
in the right place and controlling the 
ball on offense.
“This is a team game and we’ve got 
to make sure we control the score as a 
team,” Dameron said.
In last year’s game against the Gov-
ernors, Eastern walked away with a 
63-7 victory at O’Brien Field, the first 
win of Dameron’s head coaching ca-
reer.
It was also the first time Whitlow 
played a full game as starting quarter-
back.
But Whitlow is not relying on past 
success as he prepares for this game 
and those in the future.
“I just try to execute the play that’s 
called,” Whitlow said. “If my num-
ber’s called I’ll run it to the best of my 
ability.”
Whitlow and the Panthers will kick 
off at 4 p.m. Saturday at Governors 
Stadium in Clarksville, Tenn.
Blake Nash can be
 reached at 581-2812 
or banash@eiu.edu.
By Sean Hastings
Assistant Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern women’s soccer team 
will continue Ohio Valley Conference 
play this weekend when they take on 
Belmont on Friday and Jacksonville 
State on Sunday.
The Panthers lost their first two 
OVC games, and coach Jason Cher-
ry said it was a good reminder to the 
older players of what OVC play is all 
about and the newcomers to realize 
what it is about. 
Eastern will travel to Belmont Fri-
day and will host Jacksonville State at 
Lakeside Field Sunday.
Belmont is also 0-2 in conference 
play and Jacksonville State is 1-1 to 
start OVC play.
Cherry wants the team to get 
back to pressing the way he knows 
the team can in these two games this 
weekend.  
He added that he wants the Pan-
thers to try and go around the defend-
ers and set up corner kicks, which has 
helped get the Panthers a few goals in 
previous games. 
“Corner kicks are so huge,” Cherry 
said. “We need to generate more cor-
ner kicks.” 
The Panthers have been dealing 
with some injuries the past couple of 
weeks, which has played a part in not 
getting as many wins as they would 
like. 
Senior Molly Hawkins has been 
hurt for the past three weeks and was 
held scoreless last weekend. Cher-
ry has been keeping it easy on her in 
practice to make sure that she gets 
back to full strength. 
Lately, the Panthers have been giv-
ing up a lot of shots, but they have 
been long shots because teams are try-
ing to get around freshman goalkeep-
er Maddie Lyon.
Although teams take long shots on 
the Panthers, Cherry would like his 
team to get quality shots.
“If we can take one shot and win 
1-0, I’ll be a happy man. I’d rather 
play quality soccer,” Cherry said. 
The Panthers have had games 
where they do not statistically record 
a lot of shots, but they did take qual-
ity shots that just did not happen to 
go in.
Cherry added that sometimes you 
do have to take the long shot to keep 
the goalie on her toes and shooting 
long kind of opens up some space for 
later in the game because teams do 
not know what is going to happen. 
Eastern knows that if they stick to 
their style of game, things will start to 
go their way because the score does 
not always give the full picture. 
Cherry said that there have been 
times where the Panthers control the 
ball most of the game, they are just 
not getting the goals and the wins 
that they would like. 
Right now, the Panthers are not 
looking at the stats and only care 
about the final score and about where 
they can improve. 
The game against Belmont is 
scheduled to start at 4 p.m. Friday 
and the game against Jacksonville 
State will start at 1 p.m. on Sunday. 
Sean Hastings can be reached 
581-2812 or smhastings@eiu.edu. 
Women’s soccer team set for weekend of games
JASON HOWELL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Junior Kathleen MacKinnon plays keep away with Bowling Green State's Morgan Abbitt during the Panthers' 3-2 
loss on Sept. 11 at Lakeside Field.
MACKENZIE FREUND | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Senior quarterback Jalen Whitlow threw 16 complete passes out of 28 attempted passes during the Mid-America Classic against Illinois State on Sept. 
19. Whitlow scored one touchdown during the game.
“It is exciting to be 
back in the league, 
and all our goals and 
aspirations are 
ahead of us.”
Kim Dameron,
football head coach
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The Vault Arts Collective is a privately owned collective of independent artists located at 100 N. Main St., Tuscola, Ill. The venue showcases art work, hosts art related events, and provides an 
opportunity for artists to join a like-minded, affordable community.
The Daily Eastern News' weekly arts and entertainment section
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Review by Rose Sacco 
Verge Designer | @DEN_Verge
Disclosure, an electronic music 
band consisting of two brothers, de-
cided to pull in some big-name art-
ists for their second album.
“Caracal,” released Sept. 25, is 
Disclosure’s latest dance party induc-
ing hit creator. 
Their first single titled “Omen” 
features their beloved friend and 
soulful singer, Sam Smith.  
At first I thought the song was a 
little too much on the slow side to 
be released by an electronic duo, but 
once the chorus hits and Smith be-
gins to belt out “oh-oh-oh-oh-oh-
oh-oh omen,” I could not help but 
be lured in. 
Smith’s voice melts like butter 
with Disclosure’s beats and sounds; 
it is no wonder why they continue to 
work together. 
Another pop prince, The Week-
nd, sings the first track on the album 
with Disclosure.
“Nocturnal” is exactly what you 
would imagine as the result of sultry 
The Weeknd and new-age Disclosure 
coming together. It captured the es-
sence of being a night owl.
In an interview with Entertain-
ment Weekly, the band says the song 
gives “the vibe of driving around late 
at night, and it’s getting dark, and 
the beat’s pretty slow.”
Not to be outdone by the boys, 
angsty teen singer, Lorde, lends her 
vocals to the song “Magnets.”
She sings of a forbidden love and 
how she chooses to take up its path.
Lorde flat out tries to woo the 
man, singing, “Uh-oh, dancin’ 
past the point of no return. Let go, 
we can free ourselves of all we’ve 
learned. I love this secret language 
that we’re speaking. Say it to me, let’s 
embrace the point of no return.”
My favorite song on “Caracal” 
is “Holding On” featuring Gregory 
Porter.
The song runs a little over five 
minutes long and instantly reminds 
me of when I was a teenager shop-
ping at Abercrombie and Fitch. 
The lyrics are repetitive, with Por-
ter singing “holding on” over and 
over, but it stuck with me.
The song is hard to get out of 
your head once played. 
It produces a happy-go-lucky feel-
ing if you listen long enough. 
Compared to Disclosure’s first al-
bum, “Settle,” “Caracal” is easier to 
listen to while you are doing practi-
cally anything, whereas if you are lis-
tening to “Settle,” you are more than 
likely getting ready to party.
There is more meaning and feel-
ing embedded in the lyrics of the 
songs on “Caracal.” 
Tie all that together into one great 
album, and you get a CD worthy of 
five out of five stars.  
Rose Sacco can be reached at 
581-2812 or rcsacco@eiu.edu.
Disclosure’s second album 
release includes famous names
CC PHOTO COURTESY OF WIKIPEDIA USER LADY LOTUS
18-year-old singer Lorde joined Disclosure to produce the song 
"Magnets" on Disclosure's new album "Caracal."
CC PHOTO COURTESY OF WIKIPEDIA USER DMAN41689
Disclosure plays at The Sinclair in Cambridge, Mass. in 2013.
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Located at 100 N. Main St. in Tuscola, Ill., the Vault Arts Collective is in a historic former bank building. The two-
story 12,000 square-foot building is an ideal venue for retail, exhibit, studio and event space for the arts.
SUBMIT TED PHOTO
A band performs at The Vault Arts Collective. Seventy-eight independent artists have used the space to showcase their work.
By Kalyn Hayslett
Verge Editor | @DEN_verge
A vacant bank in downtown Tusco-
la Ill. now serves as The Vault Arts Col-
lective, home for 78 independent artists 
with a variety of art exhibits to showcase 
their work. 
The space, located at 100 N. Main St., 
Tuscola Ill., approximately 20 minutes 
away from Charleston, is open from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m.
 The VAC started with two artists in 
an abandoned factory and an art show 
that sparked the interest of over 100 peo-
ple, which validated John McDevitt’s idea 
to open the space for other artists. 
“That night we decided to host a sec-
ond show in 2009 we invited other art-
ists, and six to eight artists were added to 
our collective and it grew organically," 
McDevitt said. 
Once an artist shows interest in join-
ing the collective, an application process 
is started, and the artist determines if they 
want to rent wall space or a room to dis-
play their creations and if they are inter-
ested in selling their artwork. 
“Bottom line for the Vault Arts Col-
lective is creating a space where young, 
emerging artists find a home to display 
and sell their work” McDevitt said. 
Artists are not stipulated by the VAC 
to produce a specific style, type and genre 
of artwork. The VAC prides itself on be-
ing a place where viewers can experience 
a diverse collection of work. 
“When you have 78 artists all do-
ing separate things, that’s what makes it 
so unique,” said McDevitt. “When you 
walk in the door it’s a nice mix of art-
work, it's so different to explain it, but it's 
not a typical art gallery.” 
The core and slogan of the VAC is 
“In art we trust,” and have hosted sever-
al events catering to their artists. Howev-
er, a shift from art to music has become 
the collective’s focus this year. 
The Arts Music Project series, started 
on Aug. 11 with volume one, highlights 
local bands and musical talents. VAC 
transforms into a concert hall hosting in-
dependent and upcoming performers. 
With volume two under their belts, 
at 6 p.m. Saturday, AMP awaits volume 
three, when Charleston’s ex-Cruddites, 
recently re-established as the Good Di-
nosaurs band, along with Minnesota’s 
Abominable Showman, perform their 
“instrumental surf music."
“Our goal is to bring in as much in-
dependent and original music because we 
prefer more interesting than main stream 
bands,” McDevitt said. 
In the midst of the AMP live music 
performances, the second floor’s Sound-
bank record store had its grand opening.
Member of Ex-bombers, Scott Wal-
lace, teamed up with Cavetone Records 
and the VAC to provide a vinyl-only 
store of independent and local musicians. 
“You don’t expect a vinyl store in an 
art gallery, but it’s a great fit,” McDevitt 
said. 
McDevitt’s open space on the second 
floor combined with Wallace’s fascination 
with vinyl and ambition formed a collab-
oration with 25 percent of the proceeds 
goes into funding live music performanc-
es in the VAC and the rest into the Cav-
etone records. 
VAC has established an Indiegogo 
campaign in an effort to raise $7,500 to 
create a permanent stage and lighting so 
they can host more live performance.
VAC offers a variety of thank you gifts 
determined by the amount of a benefac-
tor's donation.
“The first level is to incorporate the 
donor’s name on our stage and website. 
Second level, the donor's name will be 
included in our posters. Third-level do-
nors are given a T-shirt and fourth-lev-
el donors are given handmade artwork, 
jewelry from the artists in the collective,” 
McDevitt said. 
This fundraising effort will ensure that 
no one who comes to enjoy live music 
will have to pay any cover charges. 
Kalyn Hayslett can be reached at 
581-2812 or kehayslett@eiu.edu.
Abandoned bank 
gets major 
makeover for 
over 70 artists
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What are YOU doing this weekend?
Verge editor, Kalyn Hayslett, asked panthers around campus what their weekend plans are.
"On Saturdays, I go to the bar Stix.  On Sundays, I 
chill and stay in and watch Netflix," Diamond 
Milliner, a senior elementary education major, said.
"My friends and I all hang out 
together. We go around town. It 
always happens in a spontaneous 
way," Ryan O'Donnell, a senior 
communication studies major, 
said.
"On Sunday we work out and 
play volleyball. We also have 
chapter for our soroity, Sigma 
Sigma Sigma," Katie Liebe, a 
junior communication stud-
ies major, and Alyssa Edstrom, 
a sophomore general studies 
major, said.
"I have to keep a positive outlook because basketball takes up a lot of 
time," Kayla Steward, a freshman business administration major, said.
"Basketball season starts Monday, but we'll be 
going to open gym and lifting weights," Halle 
Stull, a freshman general studies major, said.
